Reaching Out in Lockdown!
As lockdown (mark I) began in March, little did we
know we would still be in it 12 months later. Many
felt ‘imprisoned’ and isolated and afraid. There
were worries about attending Mass, getting food,
missing family and friends, getting infected …….

Quick action was needed and Wojciech led the way
helping to establish Live streamed Masses from the
very first weekend. Very quickly we had hundreds
and even thousands joining us.

HoT Response
Leaping into action we offered our church facility
for a food parcel hub at Sacred Heart. Sending out
dozens of parcels a week during the height of the
First Lockdown. Simon Peaple has been
instrumental in collecting unwanted food from
supermarkets and helping us to distribute it to
those in need. Support was also directed to the
Homeless who were moved off the streets into
accommodation, but still needed our support. Food
Drop Shop was installed in the grounds of Sacred
Heart to provided cheap food for those in need.

HoT has also sent out food parcels to families in
need and this totals approximately 900 with
another 200 to be delivered just before Easter.
We have also made deliveries to Cornerstone
Housing Project and Homestart, amounting to
around 600kg of food and soft drinks. Surplus food
also went to projects in Walsall.

Community Response
A number of parishioners, alongside many others,
set up station at home and at St John’s Rooms
sewing PPE including thousands of masks to help
support in these challenging times.

Winning an Award!
Acknowledging and recognising the superb work
that is going on in the Parish for the community
beyond, on December 11th we were shortlisted for
the finals of the National Churches Trust Awards.
Our parish was runner up in England.

Zooming Into Action
Phone befriending became another priority with
which some parishioners volunteered to help. It
was in response to concerns about people’s mental
well-being. The Hygiene bank was started through
Sue Hansard’s help and HoT has led the delivery of
the wrap-around Homeless support programme
since December 2020.

Not many of us had even heard of Zoom before
March of last year but we have embraced the new
way of meeting and learning. First Communion and
Confirmation lessons online; Parents’ Catechesis
sessions and RCIA too joined the Zooms with
Breakout Rooms enabling Group discussion. Home
Groups too and our Growing Leaders course all
found their slot in the Parish Weekly Zoom

timetable. Dan took his Youth Groups Online too
and offered valuable support with the Online
Coffee Mornings after Sunday Mass and a weekly
Parish Quiz on Zoom too.
The Rosary Group too found their way Online
keeping weekly prayer going from the very first
week.

Online Alpha
We have run two Online Alpha Courses for adults.
A lowering of restrictions allowed us to meet in
person for the initial session in October. Streaming
of the Videos via Zoom might have seemed
impossible to those who are not technically strong,
but with a lot of practice on family members we
have adjusted to this new way of evangelising.

Liturgy
Andy Ross, Annie Hopper and Alex have taken to
recording music to use at Masses. Once we were
able to return to Mass, extra Masses were needed
to spread people out. Teams of stewards led by
Terry O’Brien kept us safe with sanitising routines
and stewarding. Annie used her considerable music
technology skills to put together video recordings
of the choir and Youth Band, which individuals had
made at home.

Farewell and Welcome

Online Youth Alpha
Dan, Alex and Lisa have run three Online Youth
Alpha Courses. Dan working with members of the
Kenelm Youth Trust for his. Two have been for
those preparing for Confirmation

Summer Scheme
An unusual Summer scheme took place over two
weeks in August, taking into account the
restrictions. 47 children attended and were
grouped into 3 bubbles for safety. Omega Outdoor
Adventure were booked to add an extra dimension
with a climbing wall and archery among their
activities.

Connect
From August we launched our Connect Project.
Here we decided to phone all of those on our
Database, to see how they were and ask if they
needed any support. 18 phone Volunteers and 9
Admin volunteers came forward to help with this
worthwhile venture. Many welcomed a call as they
were lonely and isolated. It was a joy to see this
project embraced by volunteers, keen to help
isolated people.

On 22nd August we bade farewell to Fr Srinu who
left us to run the Parish in Rednal. The following
week we welcomed Fr Subba who has impacted us
in many ways including with his wonderful singing
voice.

H.O.T Welcome

On 1st December we welcomed Kelly Denton and
Terry O’Brien to the Team working for the Heart of
Tamworth as Community Development Officers.

Sacraments & funerals
There were 25 Baptisms and 1 Marriage in 2020
and 26 funerals. 59 young people received the
Sacrament of Confirmation postponed to the
Autumn term with Fr Michael. 67 received
Communion for the first time.

Building Work and Renovations
It was a big year for building work but there’s no
need for detail here since it is there for all to see –
Sacred Heart church now looking beautiful (too),
with new offices and café. This work was done at
50% of what it would normally cost due to project
managing it ourselves and the kindness of
businesses and volunteers.
Given the amount of expenditure in the last 3
years, it is a great achievement that we remain in
the black. We have completed well over £1million
worth of work. This is due to the generosity of
parishioners and the hard work that went into
grant applications, alongside all the cost saving
efforts by so many people.

One of many photos sent in during livestreaming in first
lockdown

It has been a remarkable year that will be
remembered for periods of outside masses or no
Masses at all. We have tried to be positive but have
all felt sad at times. What has kept us going has
been faith and loving support from each other.
In the midst of this, we had another challenge:

Notes to Accounts.
Allowing for disposal of Unit Investments in 2019 of £100,000 overall receipts are similar but impact of pandemic is
clear with Total Offertory income including Building Fund down some £19,000 in 2020. Tax refund has largely offset.









Gift aid tax refunded includes £15,018 for previous year.
Donations include “earmarked” contributions to Parish Youth Worker costs of which are included in
Liturgical/ Pastoral expenses.
Other Exceptional Costs reflects Icons purchased for St John’s and Sacred Heart.
Property maintenance costs and exceptional property costs should be considered together.
Rents include £3750 received in respect of prior year and are reduced by £3,000 in lieu of new windows
paid for by Homestart - £3,000 rent remains due for December 2020 quarter.
Votive candle income was routed through Heart of Tamworth (HoT) for a few months.
Costs are inflated for Piety etc as this includes the cost of the new stands and initial stock. Income via HoT
amounted to £2,263.
Church running costs are overstated by £4,994 which represents an overpayment received in the last
financial year and refunded to HoT relating to new cooker at Sacred Heart.

Keith Critchley, Parish Treasurer, March 2021
Thank-you for all the efforts you have made, in a difficult year. People connecting, volunteering, donating (so
generously), livestreaming, zooming, bringing in food, hygiene supplies, sanitising hands and distributing masks,
wiping benches and staying hopeful. We have kept each other going.

